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Abstract: Background: Childhood obesity has tripled, reaching critical levels of malnutrition. This
factor is directly associated with a poorer health-related quality of life of the child and adolescent
population. This article presents the study protocol of the project “Strong schoolchildren with a
healthy lifestyle” (EF-Salud), which seeks to analyze the effects of a multicomponent program based
on muscle strength exercises, sleep nutritional recommendations, and the use of screens in Chilean
educational centers with extremely cold weather. Methods: The study protocol of a randomized
controlled trial with a pre- and post-test conducted according to the CONSORT statement is reported.
The total sample (n = 144) will be schoolchildren from six different school years, four of which will
perform an intervention and two control. Intervention group 1 (from two different school years) will
receive a muscular strength exercise program in the classroom once a day from Monday to Friday for
six months and nutritional, sleep, and use of screens recommendations once a week. Intervention
group 2 (from two different school years) will receive a program of nutritional, sleep, and use of
screens recommendations once per week for six months. The control group (from two different
school years) will carry out their usual school day in relation to physical education classes. Before
and after the intervention, the investigators will evaluate the cardiovascular risk, physical condition,
and lifestyle related to sleep and use of screens. Expected results: The schoolchildren in intervention
group 1 will obtain significant results in increased strength, decreased cardiovascular risk, improved
sleep habits, and fewer hours of screen use compared to the other two groups.

Keywords: resistance training; exercise; educational centers; children; nutrition; healthy lifestyle;
active rest

1. Introduction

Global obesity has almost tripled from 1975 to date [1], reaching unacceptable levels of
malnutrition. With more than 38.9 million children overweight and obese [2], it has become
the most frequent modern pediatric chronic disease in the world [3]. These conditions have
been associated for decades with the development of diseases, such as insulin resistance,
type 2 diabetes mellitus, high blood pressure, fatty liver disease [4], and, recently, various
types of cancer [5].
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In Chile, total obesity (obesity + severe obesity) represents 31.0% of the school popula-
tion and malnutrition due to excess (overweight + total obesity) 58.3%. The Magallanes
Region presents one of the highest levels, with a total obesity prevalence of 33%, the
schoolchildren in the fifth grade of primary education being those with the highest total
obesity rate (36.3%) [6].

Childhood obesity is directly associated with a poorer health-related quality of life,
resulting in greater school absenteeism [7]. In this sense, early detection and treatment
of obesity in schoolchildren is the best approach to prevention [8,9]. The strategies that
have been carried out for the treatment of obesity and childhood overweight such as
modifications to the environment, changes in lifestyle habits [10], and interventions with
the family and the educational center are considered effective against this disease [11].
These strategies consist of coordinating physical activities and giving nutritional and
lifestyle recommendations within educational establishments [12,13].

Unfortunately, worldwide reports show that more than 80% of the child population
does not reach the recommended levels of physical activity [14], and this percentage
increases as schoolchildren age [15]. Additionally, the closure of schools and the lack of
outdoor activities caused by the recent COVID-19 pandemic [16] affected schoolchildren in
their lifestyle [17,18], altering sleep, screen time, diet, and especially physical activity [19].
For this reason, it should be possible to improve lifestyle through educational activities,
such as increasing the amount of physical activity during the school day and promoting
a healthy lifestyle based on a balanced diet [20–22], according to the physical activity
recommendations recommended by experts [23].

Strategies such as active breaks correspond to short periods of physical activity of
approximately 5 to 12 min carried out inside their classrooms [24]. These school programs
promote physical well-being, thus improving physical activity levels, alertness, concen-
tration in the classroom, and academic performance [25,26]. This methodology of the
implementation of active breaks is mainly carried out by the teachers of the schoolchildren,
using different types of educational strategies [27–29].

Over the past decade, there has been growing evidence of the “fat but fit” paradox, in
which overweight and fit people have better health indicators and lower cardiovascular
risk than healthy-weight, low-fit people [30]. In this regard, there is ample evidence of how
physical fitness, and in particular muscle strength training, is being widely recommended
by scientific organizations [31], as it is associated with a lower rate of cardiovascular risk
factors and with numerous benefits for the physical condition and lifestyles of boys and
girls [32–34], especially when accompanied by a good diet [35] and an ideal weight [36,37].
Some studies have shown that interventions in which only one intervention component
is used seem to have smaller effects than multicomponent ones [38,39]. In fact, although
there are many types of interventions in educational centers fighting against childhood
obesity linked to malnutrition due to excess [40–43], inactive lifestyles [44,45], and low
adherence to exercise [46,47], it is the multicomponent interventions that precisely combine
resistance exercise, nutrition, and the adoption of healthy lifestyles by schoolchildren that
show the best results in improving quality of life and physical condition and reducing the
cardiovascular risk of children [13,44,48].

To date, according to the literature read, there is no study conducted in Chile that has
analyzed the effects of a combined program of muscular strength exercises, eating habits,
sleep, and the use of screens. Based on the evidence presented, the following research
question arises: What effects provide a combined program of muscular strength exercises
and nutritional, sleep, and screen use education on the physical condition, cardiovascular
risk, and lifestyles of schoolchildren in the commune of Punta Arenas, Chile? In order to
answer the question posed, the following objectives have been proposed:

General objective

To analyze the effects of a combined program of resistance exercises, nutritional recom-
mendations, sleep, and use of screens in schoolchildren from educational establishments in
Punta Arenas.
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Specific objectives (SO)

SO1: To determine the physical condition, cardiovascular risk, and lifestyles at the
beginning and at the end of the respective interventions in experimental group 1 (group
that will carry out a combined program of muscular strength exercises and nutritional and
lifestyle education related to sleep and use of screens), experimental group 2 (group that
will carry out nutritional education and lifestyle activities related to sleep habits and use of
screens), and the control group (group that will carry out the usual school day concerning
physical education classes).

SO2: To compare the groups (intragroup differences) and between the groups (in-
tergroup differences) in physical condition, cardiovascular risk, and lifestyles after both
interventions.

SO3: To determine the benefits of the intervention of experimental group 1 in physical
condition, cardiovascular risk, and lifestyles that allow making relevant and evidence-based
decisions on the health of schoolchildren.

The following research hypotheses (Rh) are proposed:

Rh1: A combined program of muscular strength exercises and nutritional education improves the
physical condition, cardiovascular risk, and lifestyles of schoolchildren from educational establish-
ments in Punta Arenas.

Rh2: A combined program of muscle strength exercises, nutritional and lifestyle education related
to sleep habits, and the use of screens will present better results in improving physical condition,
cardiovascular risk, and lifestyles than just education on nutrition and lifestyle related to sleep
habits and use of screens or to only carry out the usual school day of physical education classes of
schoolchildren in educational establishments in Punta Arenas.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Design

This design (Figure 1) is a study protocol through a randomized controlled trial with a
pre- and post-test, following the CONSORT statement [49].

The study is based on the Singapore and Helsinki declarations and all participants
will be asked to voluntarily sign a consent form. The protocol was presented to the ethical-
scientific committee for human beings of the University of Magallanes and approved with
the code N0 005/SH/2023.

2.2. Participants

The participants will be students of the 2nd formative cycle (fifth basic year) from two
educational establishments in the commune of Punta Arenas, Magallanes Region, Chile.
The ages selected for the research correspond to the highest percentage of schoolchildren
with obesity and overweight in the region. The sample size will be 144 children (48 for
intervention group 1, 48 for the intervention group 2, and 48 for the control group), which
was obtained considering 50% heterogeneity, a margin of error of 5%, and a level of 95%
confidence. The sample size was calculated a priori using G*Power 3.1.9.7. A total of
132 participants are required (22 in each course) considering α = 0.05, 1-β = 0.8, and an
effect size of (ES) = 0.8. Considering the possibility of dropout, 12 more people were added
(total n = 144; n = 24 in each course).
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2.3. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

The inclusion and exclusion criteria will be schoolchildren with physical characteristics
that allow them to carry out the evaluations (Table 1).

Table 1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Inclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria

- Current registration at the time of the study. - Physical, mental, or cognitive health conditions that prevent the proper
completion of a program of exercise.- Both sexes, fifth grade (10–12 years old).

- Residence in Punta Arenas. - Acute or chronic decompensated pathology.
- Parents’ or tutors’ legal consent.
- Assent of schoolchildren. - Severe vision or hearing loss.

- Presence of vertigo or epilepsy.
- Be participating in a physical exercise program regularly outside the educational
center.
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3. Procedure

Initial contact will be made with the director of education of the University of Mag-
allanes for project approval and with the directors of the selected educational centers in
order to inform them of the objectives and procedures of the intervention.

After having the authorization of the Ethics Committee of the University of Magallanes,
the Department of Education, and the directors of the educational centers, training will be
carried out for the research group to unify the data collection protocol and the intervention.
Then, the teachers of the educational center will be trained, giving them all the information
about the project, manuals, and guidelines for the activities to be carried out. They will
receive the Gantt chart (Table 2).

Table 2. Gantt Chart Intervention, Year 2024.

March April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct./Nov.

Recruitment of support researchers x

Training of support professionals x

Coordination meeting with the director of the
educational center x

Coordination meetings with teachers from the
educational center x

Training for teachers of educational centers x

Delivery and collection of consents to parents
and/or legal guardians x x

Delivery and collection of informed consents
of schoolchildren x x

Preintervention measurements x

Group randomization x

Intervention within the educational centers x x x x x x

Post intervention measurements x

Data analysis x

Delivery of reports to educational centers x

Aug., August; Sept., September; Oct., October; Nov., November.

At the end of the training, the schoolchildren will meet to give them a complete
description of the project with its objectives and authorizations, and they will be invited to
be part of it, for which they must sign an assent form. On the other hand, the researchers
will attend a meeting with parents or legal guardians of the educational center in which they
will receive all the background of the project, explaining all the steps to follow, objectives,
risks, and expected achievements for the students. The researchers will invite them to give
permission for the students to participate in the program by signing their consent.

3.1. Training for Project Collaborators

A preparation session will be held in which the project collaborators (kinesiologist,
nutritionist, and psychologist) will be taught the data collection and test protocols. There
will also be a tour of the facilities and they will be shown where the anthropometric tests
(gym and room of the establishment) and the tests (computer room of the educational
center) will be taken. In addition, the classrooms of fifth-grade students will be visited
where strength exercises will be carried out and the classrooms where nutritional talks on
sleep and the use of screens will be given.
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3.2. Training for Teachers of the Educational Center

There will be a talk to the head teachers and the subject teachers that fifth-grade
students have. Teachers will be instructed with the same information that will be given
to schoolchildren, including nutritional recommendations, teaching the types of food
intake and caloric expenditure, lifestyle, sleep habits, and screen time. In addition, they
will be taught the exercise routine with elastic bands and with their body weight that
schoolchildren will perform daily.

3.3. Information Collection

The data will be collected through self-report forms and physical examinations carried
out by the project researchers in a space provided by the educational center conditioned
with temperature, humidity, and privacy. The characterization of the sample considers age,
sex, course, place of residence, educational level of the parents, number of medical licenses
in the last year, % of non-attendance, and use of medicines prescribed by a doctor.

The evaluations will be carried out one week before the intervention in the three groups.

3.4. Randomization

An intentional sample will be carried out with randomization by course of the two
selected establishments.

Each educational establishment has three fifth-grade courses each, with similar socio-
educational characteristics for their level. The six courses will be randomized (24 subjects
per course), of which two courses will represent intervention group 1, two courses will
represent intervention group 2, and two courses will represent the control group.

3.5. Program: “Strong Schoolchildren with Healthy Lifestyle” (EF-Salud)
3.5.1. Intervention Groups
Group 1: Strength Training + Nutritional, Sleep, and Screen Use Recommendations
(ST + NSSR)

Co-investigators of the project will directly supervise the interventions, which will be
carried out on the premises of the educational centers. The management of participants
in the presence of adverse events will follow the emergency protocols established by the
educational center.

The strength intervention protocol will consist of mobilization exercises and strength
exercises of the upper and lower extremities using elastic bands. The students will carry
out specific exercises to strengthen the muscles of the shoulders, arms and forearms, hips,
thighs, and legs designed by the principal researcher (a physical education teacher who is
an expert in training) together with a kinesiologist who is an expert in therapeutic exercise,
who will be in charge of teaching schoolchildren and teachers to correctly perform the
exercises once a day for 14 min from Monday to Friday.

The nutritional recommendations will be given by a nutritionist once a week, with
a duration of 10 min, which will reveal the importance, types, frequency, and portions of
healthy eating for the ages and characteristics of the schoolchildren.

The lifestyle recommendations will be given by a psychologist once a week for a
period of 10 min, informing the schoolchildren about the lifestyle they should follow on a
daily basis, screen time, sleep time, etc. (Table 3).
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Table 3. Intervention group and control group.

Intervention Group 1 Intervention Group 2 Control Group 3

Strength exercises * Usual routine habits Usual routine habits

1 Warm-up
2 Elbow flexion
3 Elbow extension
4 Hip and knee flexo-extension
5 Knee flexion
6 Stretching

Nutritional recommendations ** Nutritional recommendations ** Usual routine habits

1 Water 1 Water
2 Carbohydrates 2 Carbohydrates
3 Proteins 3 Proteins
4 Sugars 4 Sugars
5 Lipids 5 Lipids

Sleep and screen use recommendations *** Sleep and screen use recommendations *** Usual routine habits

1 Sleep habits 1 Sleep habits
2 Screen time 2 Screen time

* The strength exercises will be performed every day from Monday to Friday and each session will last 14 min.
** The nutritional recommendations will take place once a week and will last 10 min. *** The sleep and screen use
recommendations will take place once a week and will last 10 min.

Strength exercise program

Bilateral and unilateral strength exercises [50,51] have been selected according to
frequency, intensity, and volume [43], due to their potential health benefits [52] and their
efficacy regarding the increase in lean mass, the decrease in cardiovascular risk factors, ease
of application, and short duration [53–56].

Warm-up

The warm-up consists of joint mobility exercises for the wrists, elbow joint, shoulders,
hip, knee, and ankle. It will last 4 min.

Main exercises

The participants will perform upper extremity exercises using an elastic resistance
band [57]. The choice of this rubber will be made by the expert, where the resistance does
not allow them to exceed 10–12 repetitions. There will be a familiarization session with
Sci-Sport elastic bands of different sizes and resistances (XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL).

During the first two months, the XS band will be used, then during the third and
fourth months the S-band will be used, and finally, during the fifth and sixth months, the
M band will be used [57]. The exercises will have a moderate intensity [58] rating of 4 to 5
according to the Borg CR10 scale or modified Borg dyspnea scale [59] with a total duration
of 2 min.

Exercises to perform with the upper extremities:

− Elbow flexion. Main active muscle: biceps. The participants will perform 2 series of
10 repetitions with each arm.

− Elbow extension. Main active muscle: triceps. The participants will perform 2 series
of 10 repetitions with each arm.

Exercise description:

− Each child will perform the elbow flexion exercise in a sitting position. The elastic
band (circular) will be located at one end on one foot which will hold it, while the
other end of the band will be taken by hand. The exercise consists of flexing the elbow
(which will be resting on the thigh) 10 times. Once the ten repetitions are finished,
they will perform the same exercise with the other arm and repeat it in two series.
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− The elbow extension exercise will be performed with the same elastic band that was
used in the previous exercise. This will be held at one end by the back of the chair and
the other end of the band will be held by both hands. The exercise will be performed
with the hands behind the head, extending the elbow above it and pointing toward
the ceiling of the room. Two series of ten repetitions will be performed.

Exercises to perform with the lower extremities:
These exercises will last two minutes in total.

− Flexion–extension of hip and knee (squat). Main active muscles: quadriceps and
gluteus magnus. The participants will perform 2 series of 10 repetitions of sitting
down and getting up from a chair.

− Knee flexion. Main active muscle: biceps femoris. The participants will perform
2 series of 10 repetitions of performing a knee flexion, standing up.

Exercise description:

− The children will perform squats sitting on a chair with their feet separated between
10 and 20 cm from each other. They will stand up without help to reach the bipedal
position, completing 2 series of 10 repetitions, with a 30 s break between series.

− The knee flexion will be performed with a circular elastic band, standing up on the
side of a chair. The children will join their extremities, aligning the knees, one against
the other, and proceed to flex the knee, bringing the leg back until a 90-degree angle is
achieved. This exercise will be repeated 10 times with each leg, for two series.

Stretching

At the end of the exercises, the students will perform stretching exercises for the
muscles worked in the session. A physical education teacher and a kinesiologist will give
the instructions for the exercise program in the classroom.

In each session, the exercises will be reviewed according to the children’s capacity
and the execution technique. The participants will receive a notebook with all the strength
exercises explained in detail. In addition, the notebook will have recommendations for a
healthy lifestyle and nutrition.

Nutritional recommendations

A nutritionist will give nutritional recommendations on Mondays at 9:00 a.m. for six
months through an expository class with the support of a projector. In these workshops, the
schoolchildren will be taught about carbohydrates, proteins, lipids, junk food, and sugar
intake. They will receive a diptych with the types of meals recommended for children aged
between 10 and 12 years in addition to unhealthy foods, such as carbonated drinks, refined
sugars, etc. This information will be shared with their parents and guardians.

Recommendations for sleeping habits and screen use:

The recommendations will be given by a psychologist (co-investigator of the project)
once a week for 10 min, informing the schoolchildren about the lifestyle they must carry
out daily, the time they should use screens, and the time they should sleep.

The talks will be focused mainly on the use of screens, dream habits, and interpersonal
relationships of coexistence.

The program will last six months within the educational center and will be carried
out by a multidisciplinary team [13]. This intervention should improve the physical
condition and lifestyle of the schoolchildren, and therefore reduce cardiovascular risk as
has been shown in the literature where overweight children with high muscle strength
have fewer cardiometabolic risk factors than their overweight peers with low muscular
strength [32,60,61].

Group 2: Nutritional, Sleep, and Use of Screens Recommendations (NSSR)

The nutritional, sleep, and use of screens recommendations will be taught together
with experimental group 1, so the application conditions will be the same.
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Group 3: Control Group (CG)

The CG will carry out a usual school day in relation to physical education classes.
The program will last six months (Table 3) and will be carried out within the educa-

tional centers by a multidisciplinary team [13]. It is expected that this improvement can
reduce cardiovascular risk, as has been shown in the literature where overweight children
with high muscle strength have fewer cardio-metabolic risk factors than their overweight
peers with low muscle strength [32,43,60,61].

3.6. Variables
3.6.1. Cardiovascular Risk

Central obesity: It will be analyzed using a specific index highly correlated with visceral
adiposity, the waist-to-height ratio (WtHr). The waist circumference will be measured,
taking as reference the equidistant point between the last non-floating rib and the iliac
crest [62,63].

Nutritional status: The nutritional status will be assessed using the Body Mass Index
(BMI). These measurements will be carried out according to the standardized procedures
described by the International Society for Cinematographic Anthropometry (ISAK) (58)
and according to the Habicht method.

3.6.2. Physical Fitness

Lower limbs muscle strength: It will be assessed with the long jump (cm).
Upper limbs muscle strength: It will be assessed with the handgrip test, using a digital

dynamometer (kg).
In both evaluations, the reference values recommended by the Alpha Fitness battery

for the school population will be used, in which low strength and high strength are defined
according to age and sex [64–66].

3.6.3. Lifestyle

Screen time: To assess screen time, the investigators will use a self-reported survey
consisting of three questions: “How many hours a day do you usually watch television?”;
“How many hours a day do you usually play video games on a tablet, computer, or cell
phone?”; and “How many hours a day do you usually use a tablet, computer, or cell phone
for purposes other than gaming, for example, email, chats, social networks, the internet, or
homework?” [67].

Sleep hygiene: The questionnaire “Sleep Self-Report (SSR)” in its Spanish version will
be used [68].

All evaluations will be carried out before and immediately after the six months of
intervention. The data set used and analyzed during the study will be available from the
corresponding author upon reasonable request.

3.7. Statistical Analysis

All analyses will be performed using SPSS v.25 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Missing
data will be handled by intention-to-treat analysis (multiple imputation method). The
description will be made as measures of central tendency and dispersion (continuous
variables) and as percentages (categorical variables). Using the Shapiro–Wilk test, the
normality of the data will be verified, and a two-step rank transformation will be applied
to the non-normal variables. Homoscedasticity will be analyzed using Levene’s test. A
2-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) will be used to determine the
effects of the interventions. The effects of the model are the group (GE1; GE2; GC), the
times (pre-test; post-test), and their interaction over time (time × group). Bonferroni’s post
hoc test will be applied to identify statistically significant comparisons. The effect size
will be determined using Cohen’s d (<0.2 insignificant; ≥0.2 and ≤0.49 small; ≥0.5 and
≤0.79 moderate; ≥0.8 large), considering p < 0.05 and GraphPad Prism v8.
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4. Expected Results

It is expected that the combined exercise program of muscle strength, lifestyles, and
nutritional education (group 1) will present better results in terms of improving physi-
cal condition, cardiovascular risk, and healthy lifestyle compared to group 2, with only
nutritional and lifestyle recommendations, and to the control group.

5. Discussion

The objective of this project is to show the efficacy of a multicomponent program
of strength exercises + nutritional recommendations, sleep, and use of screens related to
cardiovascular risk and strength in schoolchildren aged 10–12 years in educational centers
of Chile with extremely cold weather.

It is expected that the group in which the strength interventions and lifestyle rec-
ommendations are applied will obtain significant results in terms of strength, decreased
cardiovascular risk, improvements in sleep habits, and fewer hours of screen use compared
to the group that will carry out only the nutritional and lifestyle recommendations and the
control group that carries out their usual school day.

Regarding muscle strength and cardiovascular risk, overweight children who increase
their muscle strength decrease cardiometabolic risk, unlike overweight children who do
not increase their muscle strength [32,69–71]. Muscle strength and nutritional status can
be assessed through the WtHr and BMI, which are predictors of cardiovascular risk in
the prepubertal stage [62,72,73]. Strength is a significant indicator of health, which can
be assessed by handgrip strength for the upper limbs and long jump for the lower limbs,
the latter being the most relevant because schoolchildren develop this kind of ability at an
earlier age [74]. On the other hand, an increase in muscle mass and strength encourages
physical activity, reducing sedentary lifestyle and improving anthropometric indices [75,76],
which leads to better physical self-perception, improvement in self-esteem, and increased
levels of movement [77,78]. Along the same lines, a higher level of muscle strength boosts
daily energy expenditure and lipid oxidation, resulting in better anthropometric measure-
ments, better nutritional status [79,80], and a decrease in cardiovascular risk [80,81], a
condition opposite to children with lower levels of muscle strength associated with worse
cardiorespiratory conditions [82].

Intervention characteristics:

The intervention will be carried out for six months, allowing relevant results main-
taining high adherence to be achieved and not suffering losses in the sample [83]. The
adherence may also be related to the participation of teachers at the educational center and
parents/guardians because the intervention includes healthy lifestyle education at home
and at the school center [84]. Another characteristic of the project is the implementation
of the intervention in the educational center, providing effectiveness and little sample
loss, according to previous studies [8]. The combined intervention of strength + nutri-
tional recommendations should include lifestyle changes [85] to ensure that long-term
effects are maintained [86]. The beneficial effects of the interventions that combine com-
ponents [3] have been documented in both the short term (≤6 months) and long term
(≥12 months) [85,87], as reported in a systematic review where interventions lasting six
months or less presented significant effects in 77% of the cases. According to the compo-
nents addressed, the modalities that showed the highest effectiveness were physical activity,
recreational activities (100%), a nutrition and diet program (100%), education (100%), and
behavioral therapy (65%) [13].

Limitations and strengths:

This paper presents some weaknesses that need to be expressed. The first corresponds
to the time for carrying out the intervention because the schedules of educational centers are
rigid and structured and could be affected by the integration of an intervention model inside
the classroom within the school day [26]. Another weakness could be the heterogeneous
level of collaboration among teachers for using traditional class time.
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However, the main strengths of the intervention correspond to carrying out the inter-
vention within school hours [88], which can guarantee that all children and adolescents
have the opportunity to participate, eliminating access barriers, such as distance and/or
economic resources for transfers. Another strength of carrying out the intervention within
the school day is the support of the teachers, who can play an active role in monitoring the
intervention by encouraging the creation of healthy habits from an early age [28,29].

Impact of the intervention:

This type of intervention that combines strength exercises and nutritional and lifestyle
recommendations can generate short-, medium-, and long-term health benefits for children
and adolescents, such as improved physical condition, motor skills, and concentration;
decreased anxiety; and the adoption of healthy eating and lifestyle habits [89,90]. This can
have a positive impact on their academic performance, cognitive function, and general
health status [91], including the prevention of chronic non-communicable diseases, such as
obesity, type 2 diabetes, and cardiovascular diseases [92].

These types of interventions become relevant in the current context where children
and adolescents increased their obesity rates as a result of an unhealthy lifestyle added to
the decrease in physical activity, a consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic [93].

Practical applications:

This intervention within the school day can be incorporated into the school curricu-
lum as other countries have done [94,95]. Strength exercises can be included daily at the
beginning of the school day, and the recommendations of healthy lifestyle and nutrition
habits within the curriculum of all classes [96]. This work plan can be carried out with
the use of mobile applications, which offer personalized exercise routines with different
types of levels and objectives according to their achievements, and can also be in a playful
format to further attract children and adolescents [97,98]. In addition, this type of inter-
vention can promote the creation of a healthy school environment [10], which consists of
public policies that restrict the sale of unhealthy foods within educational establishments.
Also, it can promote nutrition and daily physical activity habits within the establish-
ment by doing sports, dances, and exercises and contacting places that deliver healthy
food [99–101]. Finally, this intervention can coordinate with local institutions the realization
of extracurricular activities that present sports and physical activity programs [102].
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